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By TANG SHIN SHE.
“IIES have short legs!” After the
“ defection of Chiang Kai Shek

from the Kuomintang and the revolu-
tionary Wuhan government, the im-
perialists acted as if Wuhan was im-
mediately about to fall. Sensational
telegrams were continually sent from
China to the effect that Chiang Tso-
lin, Chiang-Kai-Shek and other coun-

I ter-revolutionaries were marching on
Wuhan. In fact there was even talk

:of a race to Wuhan. Every day one
! could read of the flight of Borodin,
| the adviser to the Wuhan govern-
| ment, and some Communist Ministers
in an airship from Wuhan to other

j cities.
Incited By Imperialists.

This campaign of incitement was
deliberately initiated by the imperial-
ist agents in China. It was believed
that in this way it would be possible
to defeat the gigantic Chinese revolu-
tion. Today they have to admit, con-
trary to their previous reports of the
“fall of Wuhan,” that the revolution-
ary troops are threatening Peking.

I They likewise hav? to admit that
Borodin is still in Wuhan.
THE junction of the revolutionary
1 armies the troops of Kuomin-

chun proceeding along the Lunghai
railway line and the troops of Tang
Sen Uji proceeding along the Wuhan-
Peking line—was accomplished at
Chengchow. Peking is now threat-
ened on three sides. From the South
side there are approaching the united
forces of the Kuominchun and Tang |
Sen Dji along the V/uhan-Peking line
from the North side there are ad-
vancing the troops of Feng Yu-
Hsiang, united with the army of the
model governor of Shansi, Lien Chi
San, which went over to the Wuhan
government in April last, and from
the West the Shansi troops are push-
ing forward along the Tayiian-Jint-
chen line. Before very long Chang
Tsung Chang’s army, which has long
been in open conflict with Chang Tso-
lin and which only recently was de-
feated in North Kiangsu near Hsut-
chow by Chiang Kai-shek, will with-
draw from there to Tientsin and thu?
cut off the retreat of Chang Tso-Lir
to Manchuria. Chang Tso-Lin will
shortly be compelled to abandon
Peking in order to secure Manchuria.

Attitude Os Japan.

IJOW will the Japanese behave now
“that Chang Tso-lin is in such a
critical position ? Japan is at present

as equally cool towards Chang Tso-
lin as it is towards the revolutionary
Wuhan troops; for Chang Tso-lin is
the friend of its enemy—G re a t
Britain.

When Chang Tso-lin advanced this
year against the province of Honan, J
the Japanese incited his follower, the
former governor of the province of I
Chili, LI Djin Lin, to organize a mili-j
tary revolt against him. After the'
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Flunkeys to Their Masters.
Any illusions to the effect that the social-democrats and reac-

tionary trade union leaders would not again betray the workers
into the hands of the imperialists in the next world war has been
dispelled by the action of the General Council of British Trade
Unions in smashing the Anglo-Russian Committee for Trade
Union Unity. This monstrous crime, just at this time, when the
tory government of forgery, provocation and murder, is trying to
incite a predatory war against the Soviet Union is more vile, more
contemptible than was the crime of the social-democratic leaders
of the Second International in August, 1014, when they went over
into the camp of the imperialist war lords.

In the last world war the social-democrat traitors went over
into the camp of the enemy after the war had been declared.

Today the General Council is aiding the tory government pre-
pare for war.

The Anglo-Russian committee for trade union unity was cre-
ated specifically for the purpose of bringing closer together the
workers of the two nations and eventually striving to achieve
jnityof action of the world trade unions in order to fight against
the threat of new wars. When the master class was successfully
concealing its malignant features under the mask of pacifism and
when it tried to gain advantages over the Soviet Union by “eco-
nomic penetration,” when it had not despaired of utilizing under-
handed diplomacy to achieve the defeat of Russia that it failed in
the early days of the revolution to achieve by military interven-
tion, it was logical that the labor lieutenants of capitalism should
also make alliances with the workers of the Soviet Union.

This alliance was welcomed by the leaders of the proletarian
revolution who, although aware of the calibre of the people they
were dealing with, recognized the fact that through an alliance
with the leaders, they could gain a hearing before the British
workers who were then still under the influence of the right-wing-
ers and the so-called “left” of the General Council.

The sabotaging of the Anglo-Russian committee is the logical
climax of the policy of treachery on the part of the General Council
that manifested itself against the workers of England during the
months of preparation by the government before the general strike
:>f May, 1926, when they refused to prepare for the struggle, that
stood out in glaring relief in the actual betrayal of the strike and
that paved the way for the fierce assault against labor in the form
jfanti-union legislation.

Now that the tory government of Britain has broken trade
relations with the Soviet Union and has intensified its drive
against the revolution by unprecedented provocation, raids on em-
bassies and assassinations, it is only logical that their servile
flunkeys on the G’eneral Council should follow in their footsteps.
Already, in insulting letters to the unions of Russia, members of
the General Council have repeated the protests of their masters
against the execution of the paid agents of British imperialism
plotting wholesale murder of the leaders of the proletarian revo-
lution in Russia. Step by step they keep pace with the tory gov-
ernment in its attacks against the working class at home and the i
vanguard of the world revolution in Russia.

There is, however, one fact that is to the advantage of the
working class. That is that their present acts prove the leaders
of the General Council to be consciously engaged as agents of the
master class, to have openly formed a bloc against the workers of j
the whole world. This treachery, occurring as it does in the prep-1
aratory period, will completely expose them before the masses of
British workers.

During the existence of the Anglo-Russian trade union unity
:ommittee the workers of Britain learned that their only friends
in the ranks of international labor were the Russian workers, not
the renegades of the Second International or the Amsterdam In-
ternational. The bonds of solidarity established between the work-
ers of the two countries cannot be torn asunder by the treachery!
of the leaders of the General Council and the vanguard of British j
labor recognizes that its fight must be against both the tory gov-
ernment and its labor agents.

The Respite for Sacco and Vanzetti.
Governor Fuller’s 31-day respite for Sacco and Vanzetti,

while hailed by certain gullible liberals who, in spite of all evidence
to the contrary, have an abiding faith in the ability of capitalist i
politicians to take an impartial view of labor struggles, is a danger
signal that should arouse the most determined resentment on the
part of class-conscious workers.

Fuller, millionaire automobile magnate, contends that he has
had insufficient time to investigate the facts in the case, hence he
postponed action for another month. lie needs thirty-one more
days to pretend to ascertain facts that are known to practically
the whole world. Thousands upon thousands of investigators
from practically every walk of life have proclaimed their convic-
tion of the innocence of these two workers who for seven long
years have stood in the shadow of the electric chair. The frame-
up against them has been thoroughly exposed. Not only have
they been proved innocent, but one of the men who participated
in the crime for which they were convicted has confessed and
completely exonerated Sacco and Vanzetti. If Fuller were honest
and really desirous of partly compensating these workers for,
their sufferings at the hands of the conspirators in the service of
the labor-hating mill owners he would free them instantly. The '
fact that he does not do so under the pretext of conducting further
investigations is prolonging the fiendish torture these class vic-
tims have suffered these seven years.

That Sacco and Vanzetti are still alive is due solely to the
vigilance and determination of labor throughout the world to stay
the hand of the executioner. This, liberation will only be achieved :
hrough the continued efforts of labor. During the next month '

the nation must again ring with demands for the release of these \
two workers.

WHY THE WAR MONGERS HATE THE DAILYWORKER

This picture representing imperialist war is taken from “Red Cartoons” published by Daily
Worker Publishing Co. Publishing this book was one of the charges on which the Federal Grand
Jury acted day before yesterday to indict The Daily’s staff.

The Advance on Peking
I discovery of the plans for a putch dt
! the beginning of April, Chang Tso-
I Lin, with a great force of troops

| searched just as eagerly on Japanese
| steamers in Tientsin for L-Djin Lin,

, as he had sought for Comrade Li Tai
Chou in the Embassy of the Soviet
Union in Peking. The Japanese had
to employ their own troops to l-emove

the soldiers of Chang Tso-Lin from
their ships. The Japanese intend to
put in the place of Chang Tso-lin as
the ruler of Manchuria, the former
chief of staff, Jang Ju Chin, who has
remained true to them.

Successor to Chang Tso-Lin.
PAN Jang Ju Chin become the suc-

cessor of Chang Tso-Lin? It is
highly improbable, for he is a gen-
eral without soldiers. What is still
worse for him is that he is being
fought most bitterly by all tenden-
cies in the Chang Tso-lin clique.

As we have already mentioned, the
traitor Chiang Kai-shek is also

Let’s Fight On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen-
berg the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty has lost its foremost leader and
the American working class its
staunchest fighter. This loss can only
be overcome by many militant work-
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and
mail it. Become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party.

Name

Address

Occupation

Union Affiliation
-Mail this application to the Work-

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New
York City; or if in other city to
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist)
Party, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen-
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam-
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member and will
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District
will get their pamphlets from the Dis-
trict office—loß East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York
District write to The DAILY WORK-
ER publishing Co., 33 East First
Street, New York City, or to the
National Office, Workers Party’, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chic; go, 111.

marching northwards on Peking.
There is even talk of a race to Pe-
king between the troops of the Wu-
han government and the mercenaries
of Chiang Kai-shek. But there is
not the least doubt that in the pres-
ent strategical situation Peking will
be captured, not by Chiang Kai-shek
but by the revolutionary troops.
Chiang Kai-Shek, has not even ad-
vanced beyond North Kiangsu, and
therefore still has to cross the two
provinces of Shantung and Chili
where he will be opposed by Chang
Tsung Chang with all his forces. In
the meantime the revolutionary
troops have encircled Peking on three
sides.
AFTER the Plenary Session of then Kuomintang in March 1927 the
Chinese revolution entered a new
stage. It is the beginning of the
democratic-revolutionary dictatorship
of the peasants and workers.
Thanks to the rapid advance of the
revolutionary troops to North China
the Chinese revolution will in this
stage receive a fresh and gigantic im-
petus; for in the three provinces of
Honan, Shantung and Chili, the
workers’ and peasants’ organiza-
tions, in spite of terrible suppression,
are exceedingly strong.

CURRENT EVENTS
( Continued, from Page One)

and makes a bee line for home. It
is inconceivable that the powers were
not aware of each other’s intentions
before the conference met. Then-
spies are active and efficient. The
real purpose of the conference as far
as the United States is concerned
was to serve as a microphone for the
propaganda necessary to prepare the
public mind at home for a tremend- j
ous naval building program.

* * *

JOHN ARMSTRONG, a 97-year-old
beggar died recently, leaving an

estate with an estimated valuation
of $65,000. Armstrong learned early
in life that working for a living was
not what it is cracked up to be, so
he parked himself at the corner of
Fourteenth street and Eighth avenue
and held his hat upside down for
more than fifty years. Ten relatives
and one benefactor are now wrang-
ling over the estate. Those who
claim that hard work is the open
sesnme to fortune have a few skep-
tical snorts coming to them. Still
we must admit that Mr. Armstrong
had the two virtues of patience and
pcrservance in abundance.

Paper Box Organization Meet To-
night.

Th-e Paper Box Makers’ Union will
hold an organization meeting at
Beethoven Hall, 210 East Fifth St.
tonight. This meeting is the signal
to the workers to mobilize their forces
>£or the fall drive to unionize the trade.

gJDRAMAM
‘The Manhatters’ Opens

July 18—Another
Hopkins Play

The Manhatters” has shifted the
opening date. The revue will now
open July 18th, at the Grove Street
Theatre. The principals engaged for
the production, include; Eleanor
Shaler, Mary Marsh, James Norris,
Bill Johnstone, Edward Hale, Sally
Bates and Billy Griffiths.

A. L. Erlanger has engaged Lucien
Denni, the composer, to supervise all
his musical interests in the new Er-
langer’s on tour. Mrs. Denni has
written the scores of 22 musical
shows and composed" “Happy Go
Lucky, which played at the Liberty
Theatre this season.

Arthur Hopkins has another play
in view. He is planning to stage

The House of Women,” a dramatiza-
tion by Louis Bromfield of his novel
“The Green Bay Tree.” Elsie Fer-
guson and Nance O’Neill will head
the cast.

Michio Itow will stage the dances
in the forthcoming Winthrop Ames
production of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
“The Mikado.”

“Rang-Fang,” the new Miller and
Lyles show, will spend next week in
Asbury Park, and open here at the
Royale Theatre Tuesday, July 12.

Charles L. Wagner's productions
for next season include a play by
Paul Geraldy “Robert and Marianne.”
“Concerning Marguerite,” by William
Dußoise; “Two Shall Meet," by Owen
Davis, and Joe Akins’s adaptations
of the Wharton novel, “The Old
Maid.”

The Downtown International Labor
Defense Branch will hold an open air
meeting Friday evening at Avenue A
and Seventh street. The meeting will
discuss the question of Sacco and
Vanzetti. The speakers will be Har-
riet Silverman and J. Radownsky.

LEW FIELDS

Appearing with his famous partner
Joe Weber on the Vitaphone program
at the Colony Theatre in connection
with the screen showing of “The First
Auto.”

THEATRE GUII-D ACTING CO.—

The SECOND MAN
GUTLD Thea., W. 52 St. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Thura- & Sat., 2:30

The SILVER*CORD
John QQlrlpn Th.sß.E.ofßwy.|Circle

• Mts.Thur.&Sat.| 5G78

Little Theatre GRAND
44th St., W. of B’way.

QTDPni
Evenings at 8:30. ulltiLLl
MATINEES TUES. TTHT T TEQ
AND THURSDAY, 2:30 r VJLjIjIU.O

The LADDER
All seats are reduced for the
summer. Best Seats $2.20.
Cort Theatre, 48 St., E. of
B’way. Matinee Wednesday.

B. S. Moss Warner Bros. Present

COLONY “The First Auto”
B’way at 53rd with Barney Oldfield

Continuous on the screen and
Noon to in person
Midnite and New Vitaphone

AND THEY ROSE IN REVOLT—-
THE PEOPLE OF THE

‘STREETS of SORROW’
attacked the war-profiteers of Vienna who thrust them into

unbearable suffering’
See thlN remarkable film-.scnsation of Europe with a great east including

*

GRETA GARBO WERNER KRAUS
AST A NIELSEN JARO FURTH

A Film Arts Guild Presentation

STARTS TOMORROW
B. s. JK m m 42nd STREET AMERICAN
MOSS’

Peabody Local W. P. Russian,
Peabody, Mass 100.0?

Worcester, C C C per A Parta,
Worcester, Mass 50.00

Section 3 Unit 2, Worcester,
Mass 6.50

Col. At Parmon, Worcester, Mass 8.99
O. Roseroff, Worcester, Mass. 12.00

¦ Pugatch, Worcester, Mass 2.00
Lithuanian Fract. S. Boston,

i Mass. 22.00
Ferdinanda W. Reed, Cambridge,

’ Mass 2.00
1 Mt. Vernon Nucleus, W. P 10.20

* D. Brody, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 2.00
1 M. Whittier, Williamstown,

Mass 19.00

| Chas. A. Brown, Alma, Calif. ..1.00

t Maurice Gomberg, Cincinnati, O. 3.00

i Geo. Morphis, Rock Spring, Wyo. 1.00

i Berkeley Nucleus W P, Berkeley,
Calif . 17.00

i John Burke, St. Petersberg, Fla. 5.00
i W. W. Ware, Long Beach, Calif. 3.00

Finnish Workers Club, Van Etten,
; N. Y 10.00

i Aaron Interman, Seattle, Wash. 50.20
! D. Schlossberg, (collected) Cleve-

land, 0 5.00
U. C. W. H. Council 7, Browns-

, ville, N. Y., Entertainment
benefit for DAILY
WORKER 70.00

| Lithuanian American Literary So-
ciety, Br. 71, Bridgewater,
Mass 20.00

What the Daily Worker
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions
to Our Emergency Fund.

Street Nucleus No. 2, Pittsburgh,
Pa 6.25

Street Nucleus No. 3 Pittsburgh,
Pa 8.25

Annie Hobson, Tacoma, Wa5h....1.00
Harry Battle, Orange, Mass. ..1.00
Julius Kunklevy, Chicago, 111. ..2.00
Maish Sikatzky, Chicago, 111 2.00
Ben Young, Chicago, 111 2.00
M. Zussman, Kansas City, Mo. 1.00
Peter Teem, Rochester, N. Y. ..14.00
Nucleus 304, Cleveland, O. ....20.00
St. N. 1., San Francisco, Calif. 19.10
L. Gleisser (collected) Cleveland,

Ohio 5.50
Gardos, W. P., Passaic, N. J. .. 20.00
Norwood, Boston Banquet, Collec-

ted and Shohan 96.36
Comrade Kutstis, Boston, Mass. 20.00
Comrade Plepys, Boston, Mass. ..1.00
Brockton W P per H Gage, Boston,

Mass 100.00
Bridgewater Lith per Com Baniles, )

Mass 20.00 j
Geo. Shemaites, Brockton, Mass. 5.00'
W. C. 715, Brockton, Mass 15.00 :
Sect. 4 per E. Pulter, Brockton,

Mass 7.25

AT

y About Lenin jSj
It doesn’t matter if you own one or two y'r

"

or all of these fine little books on our great

leader. Get them all to give to your fellow

LENIN—His Life and Work

LENIN AS A MARXIST 4sf
By N. Bukharin —.23

LENIN ANI) THE TRADE UNION
3P movement

By A. Losovsky —.15 Msfe
All three, if purchased at one time

50 CENTS
Vk 1 Add 5 cents for postage.

I ITAifp Books offered In this column on hand
J I tillI p ln limited quantities. All orders cash

and filled ln turn as received.
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